In the terminal A subunit of the spiral (pink), the A1/B2 region (small red sphere), is free and thus available for interactions with DNA. The other A1/B2 regions are involved in OBD:OBD interface formation (small teal colored spheres). When the A1/B2 region in subunit A interacts with the ds/ss fork, the DNA dependent conformational changes in the F257/258 containing C-termini are induced. As a result, the interface between OBD subunits A and B (purple and light blue; respectively) is disrupted. The freed OBD subunit is then free to participate in a "hand-over-hand" movement (purple arrow) and bind its A1/B2 motif to the pocket (symbolized as a "p") in subunit F. (Right side): The A1/B2 region (small red sphere) on subunit B is now accessible. Therefore, the cycle continues when the free A1/B2 regions on subunit B engage the ds/ss DNA at the fork. 
